
Meeting Minutes  

Date:  12 September 2018 
Time: 4:00 pm 
Venue:  Sob Gsr 3-12  
  
Attendee: Ya Min Nyi Nyi  

Khin Khin Min Thu 
Hsu Hsu Linn 
Wai Yan Min 

Absentee: Kyaw Htet Soe 
Agenda:  1) Update on tasks progress 

2) Plan and update schedule and assign individual tasks for next iteration 
 

Discussion on Functionalities 
 Update Midterm X-factor to include 5 new member registrations and remove public 

exposure.  
 Ya Min & Hsu Linn will start working on Public Website from this iteration onwards. 

 
Individual To-do-list  

 Ya Min 
- To make sure API backend filter the closed events for mobile claim event 

dropdown list data 
- To update event finance data on event registration after Khin Khin has done 

for registration payment indicator. 
- To update front/backend excel sheet to include return values in the event of 

invalid or expired token 
- To resolve CORS errors 
- To be in-charge of API backend for incident record function 
- To take over current iteration testing for new functions. 

 Khin Khin 
- To update Testing documents, X-factor and Wireframe icons on wiki 
- To change the table column name “Event Description” to “Event Name” in 

claim management 
- To work on event registration payment indicator function 
- To be in-charge of Frontend incident record function 
- To display SMS credit error message upon receiving it from the API 

 Wai Yan  
- To change Low-Fi wireframe on wiki 
- To check with the sponsor on EC member phone types and common claim 

categories 
- To update CRUD columns in the Role database table 
- To be in-charge of SMS notification function. 

 Hsu Linn  
- To continue working on frontend role creation, back-to-top button and 

logging out the user after deleting the account 
 Kyaw Htet Soe  

- To continue working on mobile claim, domestic worker incident & claim 
notification. 

 
Next internal meeting will be at 4:00 pm on 18 September (Tues). 



The meeting was adjourned at 7:00 pm. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if 
there are no amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Prepared by, 
Khin Khin Min Thu 
 
Vetted and edited by, 

Ya Min Nyi Nyi 
 
 

 


